MINUTES

SPECIAL MEETING
HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
June 20, 2016 at 8:00 A.M.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
regular session on June 20, 2016, at the hour of 8:00 A.M. at the Hidalgo County Chambers at
305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any and all business
to come properly before the Board.
The following elected officials, staff, and public were present:
Bob Hill, County Manager
Melissa K. De La Garza, County Clerk
Patsy Camacho, HCSO
Clarence Rudiger, Road Supervisor
Joe Meenach, RCA

Skeater Lassiter, HCDC
Priscilla Maxwell, Dispatch Supervisor
David Carbine, Rural Addressor
Christina Salinas, Library
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Saucedo

CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Marianne Stewart called the meeting to order at 8:00 A.M. and
led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairperson Marianne Stewart, Present
Commissioner Richard A. Chaires, Present
Commissioner Darr R. Shannon, Present
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Commissioner Shannon moved to approve the agenda with the
removal of the item listed as Approval of Minutes since none are in need to be approved.
Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.

RESOLUTIONS AND AGREEMENTS
RESOLUTION 2016-23 FARM & RANGE FUND INCREASE
This resolution requests permission to transfer $12,475 from unallocated Farm & Range
Fund into the FY 2015-2016 expenditure budget to cover the cost of unbilled services.
County Manager Bob Hill suggests that if the money is not in the fund, to not pay the bill until
the monies are received. The bill was sent in April and was showing not paid. The County
usually receives a $30,000 payment in February. As long as the Farm & Range pay the County
before the bill arrives, it will cover the full amount. Commissioner Chaires moved to approve
Resolution 2016-23 Farm & Range Fund increase for the amount of $12,475. Commissioner
Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bid Award-Detention Center Prisoner Transport Van-discussion/action
County Manager Bob Hill stated this item was tabled from last meeting. The original bid
requests by the County were for 2016 vehicles. However, the bids received from the
two vendors were for 2017 vehicles. The County received clarification that in order to
continue the bid, the County would need to ask the two vendors for their best final offers
on the 2016 vehicles. The 2016 vehicles will be available in forty-five days. The 2017
vehicles will be available in three to six months. The information was submitted to the
two vendors-Creative Bus Sales and Smith Ford. Commissioner Chaires moved to
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approve the bid award for the Starcraft vehicle in the amount of $68,105.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.
Request permission to go out for bid-new ambulance-discussion/action
County Manager Bob Hill, acting on behalf of David Whipple, is requesting permission
to utilize the $125,000 to go out for bid for a new EMS ambulance. Commissioner
Shannon moved to approve the request to go out for bid for a new ambulance for the
amount of $125,000. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.
City/county Intergovernmental Service Agreement regarding Detention, Dispatch
and Ambulance services-discussion/action
County Manager Bob Hill stated he and Commissioner Stewart had a chance to meet
with the Mayor of the City of Lordsburg and were able to present a proposal. The
mayor had put on the agenda a request for the council to approve an intent for a GRT
for ambulance services. The council was confused by the governmental agreement and
the council did not approve the intent. Comments made by the council were the County
wants the City to pay for their raises. The county was requesting updated amounts for
the positions that the city had agreed to pay, plus two additional EMS positions. The
total is estimated at $293,601 rather than the $158,900 previously. The difference is
about an additional $130,000. If the agreement is going to be terminated by either
parties, a 90-day notice is required. Commissioner Shannon stated the County has to
make it clear to the City that this re-negotiation is very necessary and recommends the
County Manager to send a letter to the City that in 60 days the County would need to
take action and to discuss the possibility for the City to get their own ambulance service.
Commissioner Shannon wants the City to meet at the County chambers.
Commissioner Chaires wants to re-negotiate with them. Commissioner Stewart said the
Mayor stated the City cannot afford to pay any more money. Commissioner Stewart
stated that at the City meeting it was stated that the current payment for the agreement
was not paid by the former city finance officer, that’s why it was past due. It was also
stated, that the City had budgeted the amount of $113,000 instead of the $158,000 and
that they were going to have to make up the difference. Commissioner Stewart stated
there needs to be a way that the County Manager’s office knows when an invoice has
been paid to the Treasurer’s office. Tisha Green stated the new module that will allow
this to be known would be implemented on July 1, 2016. Commissioner Stewart
advises when the letter is drafted to submit it to the County attorney for approval.
Commissioner Shannon moved to approve that County Manager Bob Hill along with the
county’s legal team, create a letter to the City of Lordsburg regarding the
intergovernmental services agreement between the county and the city so services can
be re-negotiated. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.
Lodger’s Tax distribution, supplemental request-Joe Meenach-discussion/action
Joe Meenach with the Rodeo Community Association explained to the Board the
recommended request. Previously, the RCA requests $1,500 for the Fourth of July
festivities and is usually given $1,000. The anticipation was that the amount would be
the same this year. Commissioner Shannon moved to approve $1,000 for the holiday
celebration and the Rodeo Desert Museum $750. Commissioner Chaires seconded the
motion, motion passed.
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Recovery Management Center proposal for services at HCDC-Jim Helgertdiscussion/action
Jim Helgert presented the Board with a proposal for counseling services for substance
abuse and criminal thinking for the local inmates at the Hidalgo County Detention
Center. The Recovery Management Center will utilize Living in Balance, Seeking
Safety, and Moral Reasoning counseling curriculum. Co-Occurring and Mental Health
Counseling can be provided on cases by case, as needed basis. Group rate will be
waived. $45.00 per participant rate. $60.00 per individual services when requested.
The County would have to cover these costs. Commissioner Shannon moved to
approve the proposed design and treatment for the Hidalgo County Detention Center as
presented by the recovery management center. Motion dies due to lack of second.
Commissioner Stewart recommends for the detention center to meet with Healthcare
Partners and to see what the savings is, and bring to July meeting. Tabled until July
meeting.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
No discussion.

BUDGET WORKSHOP
LODGER’S TAX-No change-final
GRANTS-Hazard Mitigation needs to be decreased to $31,113.
RECORDING AND FILING/CLERK/BUREAU OF ELECTIONS-No change-final
DETENTION/CORRECTION- Commissioner Stewart readdressed the salary of the detention
administrator. Dependent upon completion of his first year contraction, his one-year probation
status, plus his one-year evaluation if the county manager determines Mr. Lassiter would be
entitled to an increase. On the anniversary date, Mr. Lassiter’s contract is subject for
renegotiation at that time.
Tisha Green stated it was not clearly stated at the previous meeting that two employees admin
clerk and detention supervisor at the detention center were not included in the 5% increase.
Commissioner Stewart stated the County needs to include them in the increase as well.
Commissioner Chaires added that the increase that was proposed to the detention administrator
be effective on his anniversary date, pertaining to his evaluation and contract.
Commissioner Stewart questioned the full time positions are not adding up with the salary
sheet. The difference may be the 5% increase Tisha Green stated that these figures will be
double-checked.
Capital purchases-needs to be changed to $68,500
COUNTY COMMISSION-Maintenance contracts-$20,000
Workman’s Comp figures are unknown at this time.
ITT contract-$20,000
New Property Damage Deductible line item-$60,000
MAINTENANCE & OPERATING-No change-final
COUNTY MANAGER- No change-final
RURAL ADDRESSOR-No change-final
PROBATE COURT-No change-final
COUNTY TREASURER- No change-final
COUNTY ASSESSOR/PROPERTY VALUATION-No change-final
COUNTY SHERIFF/SB/LE OT/SG/DARE/LEPF-No change-final
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DISPATCH-Priscilla Maxwell respectfully request that the increase that allotted for the detention
center if the Board would consider that increase for dispatch as well. Dispatchers would start at
$13.50 non-certified and after the probation year, it would increase to $15.00 for a certified
dispatcher. The 5% increase would be for employees currently at $15.00, which would include
one dispatcher and the supervisor. Priscilla stated that a salary schedule needs to be in place
to meet the years and experience of each employee.
AG-EXTENSION- No change-final
COUNTY FAIR- Pending--but by 7/30/16 the board is trying to expend that budget
LIBRARY- Mrs. Lois Saucedo addressed the Board to reconsider the library’s budget cut. The
Library has expanded services despite the financial cuts. Mrs. Saucedo discussed the
extended services that are now available. The Library is an important indicator to the quality of
Life. It provides a safe Haven to come to in the County. The Summer Reading Program is
starting. The library is also a historical building, a “Real Treasure”. Mrs. Saucedo discussed the
salaries of the library employees and the benefits not given to library employees as other
Hidalgo County employees. She asked the Board to please reconsider and restore the budget
cut of $10,000. Mrs. Saucedo stated she cannot imagine living in a community without a library.
Christina Salinas, library director, provided some numbers and figures. Hours of operation are
Monday-Friday from 10 A.M.-6 P.M. for a total of forty hours a week. Minimum state library
requirement is twenty-five hours a week. Reducing library hours would influence circulation
count, patron visits, computer usage count and outreach programs, which in turn, would affect
state aid funding. The staff works approximately five hours a day. Commissioner Stewart feels
that the City of Lordsburg portion of $18,000 is not a sufficient amount and the library director
could request a little more money. Christina stated this is a County Library and it is required for
the majority finances to be funded by the County. Commissioner Chaires recommends to
increase the budget by another $5,000 to give them $73,000. Commissioner Shannon stated
that it is called the Lordsburg-Hidalgo Library and the City is giving lodger tax money. The
employees that are given benefits are mandated positions that the County needs.
Commissioner Shannon would like to see the City contribute more. Commissioner Stewart
wants it to be known that next year there could be more cuts. The Board approved to give the
library $73,058.
SENIOR CITIZENS-No change-final
RURAL BOOKMOBILE- No change-final
ROAD FUND-No change-final Tisha will make sure the projects will be removed from this
budget
FARM & RANGE FUND-No change-final-commit to $30,000 in revenue
FIRE MARSHAL/CCFD/AFD/RFD/HFD/PFD-No change-final
AMBULANCE/CCEMS/AEMS/HEMS/PEMS –No change-final
TRANSFER STATION/RECYCLING FUND/CONVENCIENCE STATION
TRANSFER STATION-No change-final
RECYCLING FUND-No change-final
CONVENIENCE STATIONS-No change-final
INDIGENT CARE FUNDS-$91,048
Safety Net Care Pool-$50,104
Hidalgo County supported Medicaid-$39,744
Burials-$1,200
ADJOURN
There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Chaires moved to adjourn.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion. Motion passed. The meeting adjourned at
10:15 A.M.
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ATTEST:

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

____________________________
Melissa K. De La Garza, County Clerk

__ ___________________________
Marianne Stewart, Chairperson
______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member

APPROVED:
___________________

______________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Member
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